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commerce was a near wilderness whenjosephwhenjoseph smith brought his
followers there in 1839 they had been driven from their prosperous
settlements in missouri byviolent frontier mobs suspicious ofthe saints
religion and new england antislavery background and fearful of their
sympathy for the indians their rapid growth and their unified voting
power appeals by the saints to the missouri governor had brought an
order to leave the state or face extermination

here they hoped to find peace joseph named the land they
had purchased nauvoo which he said was from the hebrew
meaning a beautiful place connoting rest in spite of poverty and
recurring bouts of malaria they drained the swampy land planted
crops and began to build a city in six years nauvoo became one
of the two largest cities in illinois a close rival of chicago

the state legislature granted the saints a city charter A young
legislator named abraham lincoln voted for it it gave nauvoo the
right to have a university an independent judiciary and a unit of the
state militia soon it had all three and the people felt safe in their
rapidly growing city converts came from the east and the south
from england and canada no one thought about the comment
heber C kimball had made when he first saw the town site its
a very pretty place but not long abiding home for the saints
quoted in helen mar whitney life incidents womanscomans exponent9Exponentexponents9
julyNY 1 188011880 18

heber C kimball was right rivalry among frontier towns was
strong and neighboring towns dwarfed by the growing giant and
fearful of its political power became hostile nauvoosNauvoospopulation was
around 12000 the other towns had only a few hundred each jailed
on a charge of treason joseph smith and his brother hyrum were killed
by a mob in 1844 mobs began burning and plundering the saintsfarmssaints farmsharms
around nauvoo advised by their leaders not to precipitate a civil war
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by retaliating the latter day saints agreed to leave in the spring of1846
to build again in the west governorthomasGovernogovernor rThomasthomas ford estimated that 20000
left As their wagons moved west they left behind some 2000 homes
a theater and concert hall many businesses and a barely completed
temple in less than a decade the temple was destroyed most of the
city of joseph decayed and disappeared

joseph smiths widow emma stayed with her family fourteen
years later her son became president of the reorganized church of
jesus christ of latter day saints which now maintains the graves of
joseph hyrum and emma as well as the original homestead the
mansion house and joseph smiths reconstructed red brick store

the small town attracted new immigrants A french icarian
commune came and went a few of the some three hundred members
stayed germans and swiss came for a while nauvoo was a german
speaking town known for its grape industry

meanwhile most of the latter day saints who had founded
nauvoo were successfully building their new zion in the west to
their twentieth century descendants nauvoo is an important way
station in their ancestors saga since 1937 some of those descen-
dants have been buying back their ancestors properties among
these were wilford wood from bountiful utah and dr J leroy
kimball a salt lake city physician wood bought the first pieces of
the temple site and several buildings on the flat dr kimball bought
the home built by his great grandfather heber C kimball

the church organized nauvoo restoration inc in 1962 and
J leroy kimball was named its first president since 1962 nauvoo
restoration inc has acquired about one thousand acres of land and
restored or reconstructed seventeen buildings historical research
and careful archaeological exploration precede each restoration
much of it contributed by volunteers volunteer missionary guides
in each showplace give their services and pay their own living
expenses at present volunteers run the farm

in carthage a town closely related to the history of nauvoo
nauvoo restoration inc has restored the jail as much as possible to
1844 standards A statue of joseph and hyrum smith by dee jay
bawden was placed in the center of the block and the block itself
landscaped the renovated carthage block was dedicated during
the nauvoo sesquicentennial

on the following pages are recent 1991 photographs and
brief descriptions of some of the restored public buildings business
buildings and homes in nauvoo for the location of these
buildings see the map of nauvoo on p 274



one of the most significant buildings in nauvoo is the printing office
where books and newspapers were printed equipment left here by the
departing mormonscormons was used to print the post mormon hancockeaglehancockHancoc engleeaglekEagleheagleheagie the
nauvoo nemnewnozu citizen and the hancockpatriotHancock Patriot in the printing office as they
watch a printer at work visitors can see how the early editions of the book
of mormon were printed

the seventies hall is where visitors leamlearn about the missionary system of the
church and the important part it played in building nauvoo As it stands today
the hall is as similar to its predecessor as it is possible to make it with the
information presently available cf the photograph on p 32 showing the
seventies hall before it was restored



on main street is the three story cultural hall it was a center of social
activity in the fast growing town and had some twenty six different uses
from court sessions and funerals to grain storage and meetings of the
masonic lodge

next door to the cultural hall is the scovil bakery which was operated by
lucius scovil and his wife lucy the scovilsscovill also catered for socialssociats in the
cultural hall which lucius helped to build



one block east of the bakery is the lyon drugstore windsor lyon lived
there with his family while he operated the store he had a good knowl
edge of botanical medicine for that day and grew his own herbs he sold
a variety of goods inm his store and later due to the increase in trade and
accompanying expansion in his business he renamed his establishment
the lyon variety store

also on main street is the restored home and reconstructed gun shop of
jonathan browning the man who invented the repeating rifle jonathan
joined the church in quincy moved to nauvoo in 1843 and started west
in 1846 the first room of the north extension has the original brick walls
and the kitchen and gunsmith forge workshop are all reconstructed on the
original foundations



sylvester B stoddard and his family joined the church during the kirtland
period and moved to nauvoo at an early date there he plied his trade as
a tinsmith finally locating his home and shop on main street in this
building although the shop was plain the house section was well
constructed it had decorative tooled limestone at the top and bottom of
the structure and fine woodwork inside and around the front entry

although the original shop perished long ago diligent research has enabled
reconstruction of the riser boot and shoemaker shop on its original site
george C riser and his wife learned of mormonism from an employee in
georges shoe shop in ohio struck by what they heard the young couple
immediately sold their business and came to nauvoo to investigate the
prophet inin december 1842 they were baptized the next may



brigham youngs home isis a good example of his skill as a builder and
carpenter he built this house in 1843 and added the two wings in 1844
after the death ofjosephofjoseph smith the presiding councils of the church often
met in the east wing office there in 1845 they planned the great migration
to the west

joseph coolidge built this house in 1843 it is one ofthe few frame buildings
that has survived from that period coolidge was a trusted friend ofjosephofjoseph
and emma smiths and became the administrator of their estate after
josephs death when the coolidgesCoolidges left nauvoo a german immigrant
bought this house and turned it into a hotel today it features demon-
strationsst of the early frontier crafts of making candles pottery and barrels



north of the coolidge house isis the brick house built by joseph noble inin
1843 he was converted by brigham young and heberhebercdebercC kimball and went
west with them in 1846 brigham young and other church leaders bought
his house foforjosephrJoseph smiths mother lucy mack smith whose age and poor
health kept her from going with them A carriage also provided for mother
smith was probably kept in the brick building behind the house

iellel

the home of wilford woodruff was the first old nauvoo building to be
given an authentic architectural restoration completed inin 1969 wilford
woodruff did much of the original work himself in between absences on
missions for the church he took pride in his work and recorded that he
sorted through his entire supply ofbricks 14574 ofthem to find the best
ones for the front wall every room has a working fireplace



another house that survived in fair condition is the heber C kimball home
just a block from wilford woodruffswoodruffwoodruffes it was completed in 1845 but heber
and his wife vilate enjoyed it for only five months before they went west
in 1846 the east wing and porches were likely added by john heinrich
lienhard a swiss immigrant who lived in nauvoo for sixty years

built in 1843 this log cabin served as the home ofdr calvin pendleton and
his wife sally ann dr pendleton was an herbal doctor and was skillful in
setting broken bones he was also a gunsmith and a schoolteacher in this
home the doctor taught reading writing and arithmetic to youth and
penmanship to adults of the approximately twentyfivetwenty five hundred homes
in nauvoo more than fourteen hundred were log structures
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